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This is a map of the USA there are 19'495 diffrent citys in the USA



Golden gate bridge in san 
francisco Cloud gate in chicago

Grand canyon 
in arizona

space needle in 
seattle



super bowl sunday is on feb 11th 2024



country fair is on 
the 17th 18th 
19th of Novemer



These are Reeses 
pieces they are very 
popular in america

so is pizza 
sour patch 
kids and 
burgers 



The American flag is 
made up of 50 stars 
and 13 horizontal 
stripes. The red and 
blue are very specific 
colours called old glory 
red and old glory blue. 
The stars represent 
each American state 
and the stripes 
represent the 13 British 
colonies that declared 
independence from 
great britain.



The difference 
between school 
in the UK and 
America is that 
America has pre 
K, kindergarden, 
and grades but 
the UK only has 
primary school 
and secondry 
school.



independence 
day known as 
the forth of 
july is a festive 
holiday in the 
united states 
declaring the 
indipendence 
of america 



In america Thanks giving 
is celebrated with family 
and freinds where they 
gather for a meal and 
other things on Thanks 
giving. Traditionly fair in 
America the meal often 
contains turkey, 
cranberries and pumkin 
pie. Parides and football 
games also have long 
associations with 
Thanks giving.



Did you know there are 12 letters in the 
Hawiian alpabet there are 5 vowels and 
consonants h,k,l,m,n p and w. Hawii is the 
only US state that is not part of mainland 
North America.

There are mixed opinions of the name 
Hawaii some belive that the name comes 
from a mixture of the words "Hawa" and "ii" 
witch translate to small and new homeland. 
Did you know the Hawaii flag can be 
described as having 8 horizontal stripes of 
equal thickness with the order from the top 
being white, then red then blue and ending 
without a blue the stripes represent the 8 
majour islands of Hawaii.

Hawaii



Hawaii
Honolulu is the capital state of 
hawaii. The cites within hawaii 
are down below 

city population

urban honolulu

East honolulu

Hilo

pearl city

348,547

49,491

47,627

46,812

this is hawaii 
on the map

hawaii was 
founded in 21st of 
August 1959 



Famous landmarks 
in hawaii

Dimond head

Hanauma Bay

waimea canyon

Mauna kea volcano

coast state wilderness park 



 These are the 50 states of America

california, texas, florida, alaska, hawaii, virgina, 
ohio, georgia, arizona, massachusetts, pennyvania, 
wadhington, new jersey, colorado, north carolina, 
new york, michigan, lllinois, indina, tennessee, 
maine, louisiana, montana, oregon, ulta, nebrasla, 
west virgina, idaho, Alabama, oklahoma, maryland, 
missouri, minnesota, nevada, south carolina, 
wisconsin, lowa, kentucky, connecticut, mississippi, 
south dacoda, new mexico, north dacoda, 
wyoming, vermont, new hampshire, kanasa, 
arlcansas, rhode island, and delaware. 



Central America 
The countries spoken 
in central America are 
Belize, Costa Rica, El 
slavador, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Nicaragua 
and Panama. 

climate 
The climate in 
central America is 
tropical with rainy 
and dry seasons.

Plants  and animals 
Humming birds, Toucans, 
kinkajou, raccoon, 
anteaters, milk snake, and 
coyote.

This is central 
America 



Central America
History

Centeal america 
began as a segament 
of land and multiple 
countries put together 
with Mexico.

languages 
There are six offical languages 
spoke in central america Duch, 
English, French, hatian creoie, 
papianentu and spanish.

interesting facts

population 52,700,000
Area 523,780



The native Americans are the indigenous people of America. Native 
Americams lived in groups called tribes. Each tribe had it's own culture 
and language.

Native Americans

some well known tribes are the Cherokee, Navajo and Apache 
tribes. some lived in tepees which were easy to move, and other 
tribes lived in more permanent homes such as long houses and 
grasshouses.

some descendants of the native american live on resevation which 
are protected areas for native americans.



Famous Attractions
statue of liberty in 
new york city National Mall Washinton 

D.C

on liberty island in the upper new 
york bay is the statue of liberty. It 
is 305 feet off the ground. The 
adoption independance of 
america was July 4th 1776.

The long grassy national mall 
ishome to iconic monuments 
including washinton 
monument. The mall is full of 
museams and its lawns are 
often crouded. 



Hollywood sign,los 
angeles california

Mount Rushmore, south 
Dakoda

The hollywood sign is an 
american landmark 
overlooking hollywood Los 
angales california it is found 
on mount lee in the 
beachwood canyon area 

Mount Rushmore national memorial is a 
massive sculpture carved into the black hills 
region of south dakoda. compleated in 1941 
under the direction of Gutzon Burglum and his 
son linclon.



Old Havana, Cuba The Panama Canal

old havana is the city center and  one of 
the 15 citys forming havana, cuba. it has 
the second highest population desity in 
the city and  contains the core of the 
original city of havana.

The Panama canal is an artifishal 82 
kilometre waterway in panama that 
connects the atlantic ocean to the 
pacific ocean.



Morain lake, 
national park

Niagara falls 
New york

Moraine lake is a glacially fed 
lake in Banff national park 14 
kilometres outside the hamlet 
like  lake louise, Alberta, canada.

Nigara falls is a group of three 
waterfalls at the southern end 
of nigara goerge spanning the 
border between the proince.



THE 
END.


